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The Send & Ripley History Society
Kenneth White - Not all war heroes are in uniform!
Kenneth White qualified as a pharmacist pre-war at Brighton Technical college. There is a suggestion he might have liked to be a doctor but he could not afford the training. At an interview for a grant Ken met his long-time friend and partner, Jack Ellard. They qualified as pharmacists in 1938 and soon after Jack went into the Navy. Ken’s poor eyesight prevent-ed him going on to active service so he went to work for a medical supplies wholesaler. He then formed his own medical company, Ken Chemical Company, based in Leicester and latterly in Ripley.

On December 1st 1943 he rented premises in Ripley, which were on the site of the old White Horse Inn and Allenby Chemists. The shop was old fashioned so he modernised it and ran it as a pharmacy. In the back room, which became the dispensary, he began pro-ducing penicillin in 1944, the ‘wonder drug of those days. At the time all supplies were go-ing to the armed forces. Much of the equipment he used was paid for out of his own pocket and some of it improvised, including the use of an ice cream refrigerator (which was donat-ed). An incubator was made out of old packing cases by Mr Bill Weller, the local baker.When Ken first arrived in Ripley he lodged at the Clock House which took in paying guests and was run by Mrs Harrison. A fellow resident was Kay Smith, who worked at RHS Wis-ley and who introduced Ken to Donald Green, a plant pathologist. The two men became friends and Donald advised Ken on chemistry. Ken got further information and encourage-ment from local doctor, Ralli Creet, who was also a surgeon at the Surrey County Hospi-tal. Dr Matson, the pathologist at the hospital ‘standardised’ the penicillin which involved checking the strength and purity of the penicillin.
In 1944 his efforts came to the notice of the national press. To quote the article in the Daily Mirror, he was not satisfied with the dictum ‘no penicillin for civilians’ and resolved to do all he could to produce some. Having got no satisfaction from the Director of Medi-cal Supplies he began making it unofficially. It was difficult, costly and time consuming to make and it is still something of a mystery where he got the original ‘culture’. Rumour has it that he had a friend in a naval hospital in Portsmouth. However what we do know is that he supplied it free to local people and to Surrey County Hospital in the form of penicillin cream. Ralli Creet, reported that local people who had received the drug had benefited and it was clearing up old infections. Originally the official response was not favourable and Ken was summoned to London to face a ‘Star Chamber Court’ to explain himself. Once it became clear that he was giving the cream away then he was given permission to carry on.After leaving the Navy Jack Ellard went first to the Royal Berkshire Hospital before joining his friend Kenneth White who had developed a successful business in Ripley. However in 1951 Kenneth White sold the business due to ill health and travelled abroad. He went to both Australia and the Solomon Islands where he was involved with the pearl shell busi-ness. He also visited China and other Far Eastern countries before trying West Africa. He joined a German gum manufacturer, for which he travelled in Eastern Europe. Eventually he retired and settled in Horsley. He deserves to be a’Local Hero’for his work on the man-ufacture of penicillin and to be remembered as possibly the first person (in the world?) to produce Penicillin for civilian use. Kenneth White died on 5th January 1993 aged 78 and was living in Horsley at the time.The Pharmacy, est 1980’s
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